
The well-known “ Alaska ” Fur House, 
No. 81 Y once St., Toronto, baa been opened 
within the last few days by Messrs. Anhalt 
à Co., who are now selling off the i 
stock of furs—amounting to about $45,000 
worth—by public auction every day. This 
affords an opportunity for securing good furs 
at a bargain which seldom occurs, and should 
be immediately seized by those in want of 
these goods.

ALL SORTS.Striking a Lead.
We have heard of miners who, after weeks 

of toil, when about abandoning their work, 
have, in lifting their picks for 
blow, “ struck a lead.’’ Perhaps no one can 
understand the emotion of the solitary man 
in the twilight of his excavation when he 
thus comes upon his good fortune, and the 
good fortune that opens the door to m in
definite good fortune yet unfound.

All life is something like this work of the 
er. Men dig and dig and dig, and after 
hile, all unexpectedly, at last the lead is 

struck. It is generally the patient and per
severing digger who strikes the lead. Not the 
idler, not the saunterer, not the seeker after 
new diggings who chases always some will- 
o’.the-wisp, but the man who works 
enough in a place to be sure that he has ex
hausted his chance of a lead there.

who has amassed a fortune 
gging in one place until the 
at last. But if there is no 

îe shrewd man will fiud it out 
as soon as possible. We know people in 
literature who have nothing but persever- 

They may dig forever, but without

Galbraith, Christie, & Co.Four Millionaires.
Citizens San Francisco has 

Lost Within a Year
(From the Sen Francisco Alt*. )

The death since the beginning of the year 
of four residents of San Francisco, reputed 
to be mill onaires, three <>f them lea>nng 
each an estate estimated at more than 88,- 
OOO 000 suggests some remarks on their ca- !^r AU of them began life in poverty ; 
not one of them made his money by mere 
luck : and all were men considerably above 
the average in business reputation and mo- 
ral character. Hopkins, Reese, aud Colton 
had rare industry, tact, and business capa
city, and yet very different habits and tastes. 
Hopkins was strict, economical, and fond ot 
business for the sake of business with a 
strong sense of duty, a dis ike of display 
and of any participation in politicàl manage
ment. He was a quiet, just man, liked and 
trusted by all who knew him well ; fitted to 
thrive by prudence and thrift, avoiding 
everything that looked to him like specula
tion, but not unable te comprehend or un
willing to undertake great enterprises such 
a» the Central PaeiBc was at the beginning.

Colton was a very different man, He be
gan life as an office-holder, was a natural 
politician, and was fond of participating in 
public movements and influencing men 
about him. He had a natural liking for 
speculation, and made many investments 
which would never have found favour with 
Hopkins, but he was much more careful 
than the average speculator. He enjoyed 
the spending as well as the making of his 
money. He was proud of his magnificent 
home, and was the only one of the four that 
had one, Hopkins dying before the comple
tion of his palace, which be built rather as 
a sense of duty to California than to gratify 
his own taste. Like the others, Colton had 
an excellent reputation for fair dealing.

It would, we imagine, be no injustice to 
Michael Reese to call him a genteel miser. 
He had a genius for lending money. An 

judge of men and a sound thinker, 
lly studied the investments offered 

to him before accepting them. It was his 
role to rely exclusively on his own judg
ment, and never to take a large risk merely 
because of the poiaibihty of large gam». 
Reasonable certainty of a moderate profit

utility, and a reliance on the Ren.ii.ance 
style demonstrated by the absence of heavi-^8? irsz
EïzÊdS?ECtij®und!» «0^™ ,„t comprahaadin* the Ren.,,- 

True to the eleadfast walk and narrow way, nance, but which ou jilt to attract so
Which thy forefather* of the covenant trod : cai a De0ple by its accommodating a£ & K™ o«l ; -h.chXit of nnciantornamantoti
True to the world, which still is false to thee, applied to the wants of modern times.
And true to all a* thou art true to <na may 8eem strange notwithstanding, that
EltiZÏÏÏÏÎS îKW England 1» one of tl.e f-w n.tmn. whmh pm- 

iïdS.mlw&'LT.Vol'obieoti.ingly,

True to the troth we plighted on that day, England does so by ensembles—sa salons,Krng wthStdwKurknown'..y, boudoir», bed-room», etc., J"!"
Till death made void the union then begun. nished, a sample of a home, and adapte 
True tA the love brought by aIttuehand ; middle class life. France excels, and sorters
True-though the patter of the chlldiHh feet at the same time, by concentrating effortsStiSTjEi. and adapted Snly for 

1 can lift up mine eye* from wr-droi* free, castles and palaces. In colouring, caim-
For th..u art true to all these things -and me. neg# of ^nes, [n a WOrd in repose, the French

! exceed all competitors. It is said that the 
Czar’s empire could furnish 750 kingdoms, 
eiiual in extent to that of Belgium. But the 
population—and the wealth, and the skill, 
and the education? Belgium has not so 
many people to the square mile as China, 
but she has more than any other nation in 

pe. She resembles England and France 
r industries, and her combined national 

temperament, aud she approaches them in 
her display at the Exhibition ; for flier size, 
she is in the tirât line ; her educational sys
tem has been the theme of praise with all 
visitors. She has beek distracted by religi
ous strife, but this has not prevented her 
making an astonishing material progress. 
Her population of five millions is devoted to 
manufactures-and agriculture, both ip » pro
verbially advanced state. Woollen, linen, 

cotton goods, are staple commodities 
with her, then glass, machinery 
Her lace specimens occupy a spec 
she shows several samples of paper, produc
ed from a variety of tissue, but what is 
chiefly remarkable is the quantity of china 

that enters into the composition of the

TRUE. It is well ea:d that one is no older than 
he looks.

A con FICTIONkr is one of the most candid

The Rich
one more mmense

of men. Ey !
There are fifty-six ships building in Bri

tish Government dockyards.
“Will the coming woman lecture?"; 

asks a contemporary. If she marries she 
will.

io practi 
esthetics 
"on being

Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents.“To step aside is human"—especially 
when a runaway team is coming down the

Johnny was whipped at school for apiece 
of mischief done by another boy. Verdict, a 
misplaced switch.

Gambetta has a weakness for widows, and 
is accused of encouragilig ladies to bee 
so, to catch him.

I never had a man 
but before he got thru 
to offer than to ask for.

Seventeen women write in Harper's Ma
gazine to ten men, says an exchange. It 
doesn't say what they write to the men.

Cruel.—“ You didn't open your mouth 
during our sharp dfebate,” said one M.P. to 
another, reprovingly.—“Oh, 
yawned all through your speec

A man in Paxton, 111., seized with an un
controllable desire to take human life, as
sailed his wife with a knife. She escaped 
from the house, as did other members of the 
family; but a baby was left behind in its 
cradle, and was immediately slaughtered.

SriNOY Aunt : “ Well, Robin, have you 
enjoyed yourself ?"—Robin : “Ob ! yes, 
aunt ; but I wish I hadn’t come. Brother 
Jim is sure to cry ‘ Halves !’ when I get 
home ; and if 1 say you didn’t give me 
nothing, he’ll punch my head for a * sto-

A man was crushed by a heavy waggoiF 
in Aurora, Nev., and left writhing in agony. 
Hi» companion, reasoning that he could not 
recover and that it would be merciful to end 
his suffering, deliberately shot* him through 
the heart.

ANNUAL
AUCTION TRADE SALE

prevails everywhere, aud every
body complains of some disease during their 
life. When sick, the object is to get well ; 
now to say plainly that no person in this 
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Li
ver Complaint, and its effects, such as Indi
gestion, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour 
Stomach, Heart Burn, Palpita 
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousness, etc., 
can take Green’s August Flower without 
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this, 
go to your Druggist, and get a Sample Bot
tle for 10 cents and try it. Regular size <*5 
cents. Two doses will relieve you.

Sickness

tion of the
has kept 
lead was struck 

there, the

cum te me for advice, 
he Lai more advice OF

lead BUF'F’AL.O
OUR PARIS LETTER.

CORRESPONDENT. ] Business Items.How many brilliant talkers in conversa
tion talk on until they strike a lead ! Then 
they are interesting. Extemporaneous 
speakers are very uncertain in this matter of 
striking a lead. No man can do it
There is Y------ , "whom we like to hear. But
he is like fancy stocks—every uncertain in
vestment. Sometimes we invest an evening 
in him, and he pays out beautifully. Then 
again the investment is a d 
Whether his failure is owing to dyspepsia or 
headache or dinner, we can not telL If we 
could only get a medical examination before 
going, it would be better.

The most melancholy man in the world is 
the man who has struck just one paying lead 
in a lifetime. It must have been luck. He 
made one great speech. He wrote one tak
ing article or book, he fought one dashing 
battle, he made one great financial operation, 
he “ struck oil ” once in politics and went to 
Parliament, or perhaps he married a nob 
wife and spent her money. And he was al
ways spoiled after that. His egotism re
volves round his one great lead. He will 
tell you of it every day of your life if you 
will listen. His success has sailed him. It 
is a great misfortune for a man to strike one 

■L ■ lead, like W. B. Phipps, tor instance, or
million, lie borrowed largely , 1km1 elac wh(l ^ never gtmek the 

knew better where to tiorrow >
ear. He provided himself But the lx,„. mln osn not count on 

. good stock of available securities, . w, ulltll hc learns where to find 
which he could readily obtain money Dfckens. w„ "paying dirS" as any

Id not lend unie»» they hum[m (lnat ever wa, . but he wrote several 
at very short no- numbeM o( p;ckwick before he struck Sam 
I,,cher rates. It WeU(jr. Samivel " paid from the start 

He was a lead. . /[
Shall we write a moral ? It is better to 

leave the reader to draw the conclusion for 
himself. But the editorial habit is too 
strong for us. If you waut to strike a lead, 
keep pegging away in one place. Tnat is 
moral number one. Number two is a 
different one : Do not dig in any place where 
the chance for a lead in that place is exhaust
ed. When diggings “ peter out,” in miner's 
jihrasc, the sooner you go prospecting the

[from our regular

4,545.I did. ^1 Great Trade Sale.—We beg to draw at- 
the great trade sale, announced in 

another column, by Messrs. Galbraith, 
Christie & Co., of Front St., Toronto. The 
reputation which this firm enjoys is a suffi
cient guarantee of the superiority and ex
cellence of the goods offered. The opportu
nity is one that does not often occur, and 
those chiefly concerned cannot do better 
than attend the sale and secure the bargains

The ladies unanimously vote Cdop^r’s 
Shirts the best made. The buttons r*naiX 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecAsary) 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Doron-

a-true that outside the Church there 
U no safety, it is not less true that outside 
of good politics there can be no safety for 
go«*l finances. The French revenue returns 
for the nine months ending 30th of Septem
ber are very significant. There has been a 
surplus of forty-five and a half million 
francs, or thirty-five millions more than the 
Minister expected. At the same rate of 
progression the net profit on the state book- 
keeping for the year will be sixty million 
francs. This is the more remarkable as the 
soap duty has been repealed since the 1st of 
April, and the postal and telegraph rates re
duced since the 1st of May. The figures 
under the two latter heads are very impor
tant, as proving that low taxes beget in
creased consumption, and will tellnext year 
when the commercial treaties will be seri
ously discussed. This flourishing condition 
of the budget, that would excuse an Indian, . .
Russian, or Turkish Minister of Finance The Champ Elysses has at last been pro- 
tearing his hair, are due to the profound yjded with refugees, by which we can es- 
tranquility of the country and a settled be- cape the horrors of the Middle passage ; a 
lief in existing institutions. The Exhibition Henes of rents enable the timid or the nur- 
will not explain away this prosperity, the ned to worm their way across this artery 
more notable as France suffers from “over- Qf great afternoon circulation Ine ponce 
production," and the hundred other causes in pari8 never hardly volunteer to tempera- 
promoting the industrial revolution through riiy „top the Hood of vehicles, to allow- loot 
which the world is passing. Among the passengers to cross a leading thoroughfare.
monetary plums is the increase in the Stamp Anew club has been opened, or rather an
and Registration department of nigh fifteen 0ld one enlarged and re-baptized—the l»ter- 
million francs—not at all indicative of stag- national. The Crown Prince of Holland is 
•nant trade ami paralyzed commerce. What the leading spirit of the “ home away trom 
a riisuscitation after such colossal reverse. ! home." A French Club w, 1 w. very'•*"»; h“t w that he
It is clear that the trench must b. a cho-I aMe. thr clay gemhhng MStnctly prohibit Us««lby  ̂ on borrowcd m„.
see people ; clearly the Lord love, those \\ hat mere ‘h,nfr|)t° *“ j nTpaid «verni v isits th Europe, «ml
whom he chssteneth. eanl-tshle. oeeupled by °tewib...from t „ | ; hut
je^MSlS w^ ' iog'a'eluh^n Paris) if ,o. have ne intention j

K tst «fschools. It was the last freehold, perhaps, Napoleon I. lhe8CP°1* . disregard versity. He could make himself agreeable
of pre-hiaturie man, or the camping-ground die net in PrtT°'‘l°° “ vthT'rev- in eoclrty, and w» tar and faithful in bnai-

:r?r,:^ smhuman civilization, a local paper, if it be j The death of the Bishop of Or eana. than a moaerate fortune, 
not that other paper largely subscribed fur j would now lie almost forgotten, were it not 
by the inhabitants, viz , railway scrip and for the bitter controversy between two lead- 
five per cents. The population formerly mg Catholic journals as to his merits. He 

lire id, water, and vegetables, which W!l8 an able party man, a vigorous rather 
ought to secure them a place in the ranks of than an original writer. Immersed to the 
the saints ; now they have beef daily, and chin in auti-Republicau politics ; accepting 
family groceries, pending that tne C.msèrvar the syllabus, after being all his life an ar
rive ‘Republic secures them the noble aim (]ent liberal, deprive his life of much mter-
of Henry IV. that of having a fowl in the ,.st. No man has written otjspoken more, on 
ix>t every -Sunday. Comte de Montalivet ; everything, yet what remains of all that 
has been a fellow-worker with Thiers, and, | febrile activity?
as the great deceased, a son of the Révolu- j Tl)0 p.trjsjan Gas Company, a monopoly 
tion ; like a sensible man lie accepts the lie- j ]<HK> like public companies generally in ^gnngfl 
public, since France must have a govern- France> iu a Ha,l plight. Their charter, it wag 6to ,
ment, and no other is possible—the others j# aaiJ only L.xcludes all public lightings by hearte(1 m
having broken down ; cither singly, or even a _ig electricity that ? Yes, say the di- earlier ,ia, 
when the three competitor* were rolled into ru°tor8 . ti,e peat thing they van do is to buy 
one bv the Due do liroglie. Now #»juplMiwm.
Comte’s golden wedding and Tract for the r admitted fact, that while
Tunes «re intended to 1.x attention on | many person, experience an uncontrollable 
harry corner o the world, trance, lie ae- OJ] ^ lu,„nlit of a building to
certs universal suffrage na the law of *;■*« I throw themselves down, that sensation is 
land ; he only maintains it came a little too tt^ ^ jn the CMltive ll vll„on-
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One of the most signal triumphs achieved 
by any exhibitor at the recent Provincial 
Fair was won by the Oshawa Cabinet 
Company. This company obtained the Firt| 
Prize on their Bed-room furniture, 
away prizes also on Centre Tables, Parlor 
Suites & Cabinets, thus establishing their 
claim to the very highest position among 
the furniture manufacturers of the Pro- 

The whole of their immense stock in 
the warerooms, No. 97 Yonne St., is marked 
to sell at very low prices.

korh in diet bring on disease—National 
drive it away.

excellent 
he oarefu Tuesday, the 19th inst.,

AT ELEVEN A.M. -

I
r

Ten years ago over one million of acres 
were devoted to potato culture in Ireland ; 
now only about 870.000 acres are thus em
ployed. The dec re ise is attributed to the 
great uncertainty attending the cultivation 
of the crop, and to the new methods of fo
raging cattle.

certainty of a moderate prone 
was, in his opinion, the first requisite in a 
business transaction. After he had acquir
ed his first : 
and nobody kne' 
cheap or to lend d 
with

from people who would u< 
could obtain their funds

He loaned at much higher rates.

ftstrik-
Chastisbment made Difficult.—“ I hear 

you have been a naughty boy, Tommy ! Go 
in the comer directly !"—“ All right, mam
ma darline ! Which corner shall it bc|? 
And am I to turçi my face to the wall or to 
the room ?"

The Robes are now being carefully assorted and graded, and will be put 
lots of 12, each lot being numbered.

The Robes are all new. and consist of all grades, from Calf and Summer 
Robes to full furred first-class dark whole skins.

in saying this is the finest collection of BUFFALO 
ver offered to the Merchants of the Dominion, being of a very su

perior quality, dark, well furred, and unusually free from cuts.
Purchasers can have the fullest confidence in bidding, as the sorting is 

decidedly liberal, and must ensure even greater satisfaction to buyers than 
did our sale of last year.

This is undoubtedly the largest collection in the Country, and presuma
bly the only saL of the Season.

TERMS OF SALE : All purchases under $100, one month’s credit ; $100 
200, two months’ credit ; $200 to $300, three months’ credit ; and all 

over $300, four months’ credit.
Catalogues 

tribution, and

Pills
Nothing so good to kill worms in children 

as Freeman’s W orm Powders.
A lady, rather inclined to flirt, says most 

men arc like a cold, very easily caught, but 
very hard to get rid of. It is the easiest 

The immense horns of South African cat- matter in the world to get rid of a cold, 
tie are made to twist spirally, and in fanci- Uae Hacyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the great 

by being scraped on one side or Canadian remedy, for colds, coughs, hoarse- 
while they are growing. Each lieaa> bronchitis, and all diseases of the 
tell the oxen, which belong to his throat or lungs. For sale by all dealers, 

“span ” in this way by the acquired shape An„rew jackson 8ai(1 Napoleon stood 
of their naturally regular horns. alone the mauof his times, and that it would

A Yankee auctioneer lately indulged in j be five hundred years before the earth pro- 
the following little bit of the pathetic : | duced his equal. It will also be five liun- 
«« Gentlemen, if my father and mother stood dred yeara before the earth produces a lim-

.________ 4 >lt ______________ where you do, and didn’t buy these boots— ment equal to Hagÿard’s Yellow Oil.
ommon capacity . these elegant boots—when they were going F'or burns, bruises, wounds, &c., it cannot
ordinary course Gas Light or Electric Lignt. forone dollar, 1 should feel it my duty as a be rivalled. In rheumatism, neuralga, spin-

ade more --------- • aon to tell both of ’em that they were false al complaints, etc., it proves a messenger of
He owed much The gas companies and their expert acl- ^ themselves and false to their country.'- mercy. For sale by all dealers.

ÉÆrrS-mri,y the very ,ount*iu
3*sv«yl,",lyhliks.ïlhhn.r'1 HisTurtiy Merton,t'dUtingmshs.! auSity, has give,', length, was, recently brought Mon ,« Un- j Thu Viitokia Htpophospkitx. is em-

Innate en,,ugh to he aes ,elate,1 with men mbcliviiLg the force generated by the bat- Ianl to your charge, «uff the jn<ige. ; nroeesses of life. It.houldbeuscdpromiit-
ivhose special knowledge and talent, „iaed tery ha, >tt been discovered » that the ly, “ war cmse.enee m,™- b. « black » fy «very »» of lo» of nervon. force or
the lirm to urincelv wealth. He did not electric light can be mide useful fop homes your beard. — Ah, replied tne wily ™neral debility, from whatever cense. It
bother™ hiiself much in the acquisition or M,d oBc i In such subdivision there is not rogue. '"■(« -an» =^>7"' » also one of the most powerful tome, and

■I- ,h„ of h,s wealth: it added even the prospect of anything being done, sured by his beard, then your lordship li« bl,xid-g=ncr.tors known. S
little to hi? enjoyment, and made little „ye the learned professor. nocomuienceat.il. J ml

in his tastes or associations. He The Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, 
the last the same plain, simple- according to a speaker at last week s meeting 
an among his old friends as in the 0f the American Gaslight Association, after 

expending money in experiments with the 
electric light, failed to discover in it any 
elements of practicability. The Permanent 
Exhibition at Philadelphia tried it, and it 

ey from wa9 a failure. It was either too intense or too 
; but in return he irregular. Other speakers told similar stories 

helped to build 2,U00 miles of railroad, and of the ill adaptedness of the new light to ordi- 
hc made a good return for all lie got. Col- nary and general uses, and the conclusion 
ton helped to build 700 miles of railroad, reached was that illuminating gas is not only 
O’Brien s wealth contributed to erect one of gOI),l enough for all our needs, but will also 
the finest buildings and to found one of the ti0ntinue to furnish us our artificial light for 
wealthiest banks in the United States. an indefinite period of time to come.
Reese erected many good buildings. Hop- Meanwhile, however, here, in Canada, and 
kins O’Brien and Reese were childless; in England gas stocks have declined heavuv,
Colton leaves two daughters. The millions and they obstinately refuse to rebound. The 
accumulated by one generation will be dis- public do not agree with the gas men. They 
tributed by the next. believe we are going to have the elertno

light, that the difficulties in the way of its 
distribution have been or will be surmounted, 
and that it is destined to be the light of the

BY l. a. f. Mr. Edison also agrees with them and
------  says he has already done what the advocates

The family should be the centre of the best 0f*tiaa 8ay has not been done, and what they 
influences of which human nature is suscep- j0 no( believe can be done. That the elec- 

,lM À Young Man Pierced Through the Body an(1 it j8 a great mistake to suppose trjc hght can lie profitably used for the
With a Red-Hot Wire. that a good and happy home will come uf it- illumination of large open spaces has been

light. • « ,. Tnoudav -if- self i» a well-meaning household. proved beyond question. It may now lieWe want the Ameer t„ lie brought to a „ Id^tolTof the Cambria Many elements must enter into a happy Lun ,.n the Boulevard de l'Opera ami at the
sense of his situation as speedily as possible, ternoon at the «ire rodm II ot liomc ,(fe ^joh do not appear on the surface, Arc de Triomphe in Paris, and, passing from
and Russian intrigue thus compelled 'to worka “ am of see was c’m- nor suggest themselves to a careless partiel- the brilliant light it gives, that made by the
make bar; the Turk, whether unspeakable young man nmete v, , . , y ; ; ,iant. One of the most important of these nujghhouring gas lamps seems feeble in com
er a, great a circular writer as a Kreiich ployed at the reel,,m.l his dot;, eons steil in ]„ „ctical rcc,,gnjti„„ of the distinct per- wVhave also had opportunities of
minister, we desire to have decently interred taking off, with the aid » P ,8 ' sonal rights of each memlier of the faniilv. observing it in New York, and in London
by the civilizing power. The French do .«, re=M up „ *e „m. ,u,ci line is that which M other parts of England it ha, been

cry ,inuel, whether one ,,! the,rahv cr ol. P,T'at f""rk ” Zt "slab!ishment secure, a, much individual freedom as is : sllccc«fnlly .xp.rim.ntod with m the 
of the Khedive s I abinet or not, : bed l’Ç'i j> « . work m that 1 ‘ . posiihle with implicit oheilience and unîmes- 8treetai ou the ac<lshore, and m large build-

so long he and the English minister will , since it tir.-t starteil, aud \ . / . tinned restraint in necessary things. 1 he

f" ' Should he afforded for the pee- | M It -

Mtir-SrJSMÇÿt
ierktd around with light- 1 special safeguards provided; for individual Be substituted for gas light? To all these 

., i:tvJ etrikim? Mr Fisher on ! temptations and faults. No one being has a ,.ue8tione Mr. Edison answers xes. The
.. .... , . tlirei i lrL the^iisrht arm ‘between the elbow and the right to say for another, of what kind it-shall | auBdivision of the light," he told a reporter

„V ’’( Bismarck against the l'lmr- *e “f” tirofv throngl, and 1«, only to help it to be the best of its kmd. of Tk, Km Tort Sun last week, "is
Fatherland, and the plaguy knocks whm it again pss-cd out In sonic families, either from inevitable all right. The „nly thing to be accurately

fives from L Itramuntanc, and Nation- | entering li . breast when t »g P^h<j bra_ , lilI|iuyonB „r from ]„,* of thought or dell- ,letcr|’nilled is its economy. I sm already
al Liberals. 1 lie only point to note m the near the top of the >rca • there seems to lie no tueum and | wjn Be cheaper than gas, but

' clerical question here is the conduct of cer- chial 1^by the hotwir^ recognized in the activities of soul-life any Jiave not determined how much chea^r ”
tain rooley-street tailors from Avignon, who torn, ami^ the ll w J,lliae Hhc injured more than in the property of the individuals. , Thc articles of incorporation of The Fall-
guarantee thc lope an asylum in thc old Every thing possible . 1 Personality as well as collars and hand- 9(,n Electric Liirht Company were hied last
Papal city. One would imagine the enthu- man, but he died the same evening. kerchiefs, Is held as common property. < hie ! wee£ an(1 the company proposes to light New
Blasts were masters of thc house. - 1 »---- of the unspoken and dimly; comprehended | ^-ofk^ts public buildings, and private resi-

arievanccs of children, especially older ones, 1 dences with electric light. W e shall, there-
thc failure on thc part of the parents to j forBi Before long have an opportunity to see

allow thc child to be himself in the best sense j for ourselves w hether the gas men are right
of the word. To lie let alone is sometimes a ! or wrong aBout the new light ; and they will
great relief. A sensitive nature shrinks Be wise to forego prophesying until the ex-
frora having its shy thoughts intruded upon, ! périment has been tried.
its weakness mercilessly laid bare, its mo- ! ^ ,,, -------------
tives rudely probed, its inexplicable moods ! 
sharply questioned. We should always wait 
reverently at thc inner door of another's 
life, at least knock for entrance, even i 
most intimate freedom.

God is each child’s Creator, and itself its 
aster ami owner under God. Durin 

its pupilage of weakness and ignorance 
must be obedient to thc will of those whose 

rs and provides for it, but the 
filial relation passes from an arbi

trary submission to superior authority, to a 
spontaneous yielding to the judgment, and 
seeking of the helpfulness of those whom it 
loves and believes in, the closer and stron

We are confident 
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ful curves, 
the other
owner can

ct, aud in the 
would never have m 14th and ready for dis- 

tlie saleof the Robes will be prepared by the 
goods will be on view the day previous to

Warerooms, 39 Front-Street West,
TORONTO
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1 per bottle.

•>our Metropolitan Street Fancy Cards^with nunc, 10c., Hain^iu gold
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lino over the same route was established, by I co., North Chatham, N. Y. __________________
way of opposition. The stages have the a <s^ ■ per tivc easily earned. Send 10 cents for a 
uearance of cars, and the wheels are arraii: Ht I valuable ackage to commence work on
to run easily on the car tracks, which ... 4*1 _ ______ FAY s Co., Richfnrd, Vt.
ahvay, used „y the„ odd vehicles. Indeed
the stages are so large that, fully loadetl, a MATTlIKWS & eitO ,93 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
pair of horses could hardly draw them on the _ mnEêN,
pavements, and the drivers manage to be ripe corner
alwaays just ahead of the cars. The rail- r U £\0___________________________

rri rrattr * l*wauit to oSfflSï £Srtsr-*assKthe legal point involved. -temperance St., Toronto. Session l87d-9-('laMe*ssae sr "to Æsæstæn
?n England on the annonnovment that Mr EXP E RIEN CEO ; ^ mmtry
Edison had effected a startling improvement Addre8H B. S. R-, Box fis7, Toronio.
LntiytL‘SeX'htosT ST?***. QI fl 11 â U SSÏütiMS
alleged improvement consisted. Leaving KM- KU V for Banking and General 
out of consideration the practicability of the UIU I ill buN— purpsasa,' ale. 
infinite subdivision of the current regarding stencil Combination and thc Adjustable Stencil, Steel 
which scientific electricians have well-known Stamps, also
views that are not likely to be much affected Changeable Rubber 1 ype 
now, we come to the principal part of the jn Family fonts, in several different styles 
invention. More than a quarter of a cen- duccments. Catalogue free. Address

ago a good deal was doue by inventors i C. C. STEWART ^
iis and other countries toward securing  __________ _________ _____ ——
lectric light by ex-sing . current to p^s, ;
ugh a platinum wire and so raising its (or offltiCS openlng In the Dominion Address,

temperature as to make it self-luminous. MANAGER. Box vr>5, Toronto._______ ___
The results fell far short of the expectations * CENTS GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
of the sanguine experimenters. Une obsta- A to soil our Rubber Printing Stampa. Aleo th cess yJL liability of the wire Se“6BBM^caM «

This Mr. Edison now claims to Toronto_ _______ __
! By so applying a small bar 

expand the instant the wire 
reaches the fusing point and intercept the 
flow of the current through the wire suffi- 

tly to prevent fusing. Actual trial must 
determine whether the action of this auto
matic bar regulator will secure a steady 
light. It would hardly be just to criticise 
minutely all that Mr. Edison is reported *0 
have said about this ami other inventions of 
his. But enough has been indicated to 
show that illuminating gas can bo manufac
tured profitably yet, notwithstanding all 
that has been done in electric lighting. A

Jersey BUTTER POWDER
tience, and give them a knowledge of tacts HUGH MILLER & CO., ToronV».
which will induce a little wholesome skepti-

Here is a hint for

Each ot^ these four men deserved his good 
fortune, acquired it fairly and used it in a 
manner that did no harm to the community. 
Hopkins obtained much of his 
Government subsidies "J

auctione ers
King & Yonge Sts.,

Special Notice !
We beg to direct the attention of the TRADE and the 1‘UKLIC to 

guration of a new Canadian industry, viz,, the manufacture of 
Spoons, Forks and other Flatware for table use. Hitherto Canada 
ha* been dependent for a supply of these articles upon English and Amer
ican Manufacturers, and the Consumer has thus been obliged to pay to 

Government an extra profit of 174 l161" cent, in the shape of duty upon 
all goods of this kin.l imported into the country. By manufacturing 
Spoons and Forks in Canada, a saving is effected of at least 10 per cent., 
which we propose giving to our Customers, and of which the ( 01 _ 
must ultimately reap the lienetit.

The Canada Stf.klino Co's goods are manufactured under the perso
nal superintendence of MR. CHARLES ELKlNGTON, late of the cele
brated firm of Mefcsrs. Elkington, of Birmingham, England. -Mr. El- 
kingtou ma) properly be termed the founder of the present system of 
Electroplating, and the noted excellence of the goods manufactured un
der Ivs care in England, and thc world-wide reputation that the name of 
Elkington has attained ou that account, will lie a sufficient guarantee 
that all Spoons Forks, etc., stamped wjth the Company’s trade mark,
• ELKINGTON, 1840," will be equal, if not superior 111 style, finish, 
ami durability, to any goods now imported; \\ e guarantee all goods 
manufactured by the Canada Sterling Co., an«l bearing the above trade 
mark, to be plated on 18 per cent. Nickel Silver (or genuine Albata 
tal) which is thc best base for plating now 111 use. They are 
plated on all parts alike with pure silver of Government assay, the depo
sit of silver 111 all ca^es being accurately weighed and rigidly inspected 
with a view to their durability. In all case* it is guaranteed to i>e from 
tun to twenty per cent, heavier th°n the ordinary market standard.

The* goods are all HAND BURNISHED, a prove** whichnotoiily n. 11 h hoe the sur
face hat also hardens the dep -lit of silver, and makes it wear considerably 1,m,<irlhanif

^ «SW

:iîr4%*t»;œ^rr£, ^ «5» «

vourself Send for samples We guaranty-• satisfaction. I luitrated C ili.logue»of !■ lit 
'and Hollow Ware Free to Dealer*. The Trade only supplied by

in France. In 
facts, the jere 
death clerico-monarchal senators rank no 
higher than a broad farce. Save politicians 
out of place for ever, and the usual 
lukes, illuminati, and incroyable 
tenders deprived of pretentions, 
rying in tne desert that propert 

,royed in proportion .as people 
rich, ministers of religion martyred because 
requested to submit to the laws, and intol
erance practised when prople are free to hug 
any creed or none at all —save these, Paris 
is becoming the abiding city of Gentiles as' 
well as Jews, and France a land of pure de

presence 
miads of borrowed a gold watch, to 

carry in his pocket, instead of a silver 
one, pending the taking of his photo.

An old doctor states he has often been 
called in the night to attend patiente suffer
ing from biiz dim

the iuau
Canadian Journalist will un

s of Pre- 
who keep 

is being 
become

thenev__ ____ o __ ners, but
moned by a"meinber of a supper party. 

Paris, France, Oct. 19, 1878.
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centuries looki 
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pour ta Syrie, with savante ami donkeys 
be rear, does not influence the French 

much. They rather enjoy, however, 
fauteuil, with cigarette aud cafe noire

he receives from Ultramontane»
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FIRM, SWEET BUTTER

rich golden colour, produced at ;
the year by using the

all seasons of

ZIMMERMAN, McNAUGHT & CO..lye, Ear and Throat Diseases.
Who is a Gentleman 1 A aLT, LECTURER ON EYE

qnÛnïïtrJtotoG and e™q lie tteof B

life easy and self-possessed in society, able Thrust Diseases at 14<ll_BAY 8T.. TORONTO 
to speak and move in the world without - THE

Russian Women and the Turkish Pri- AgeVeïï VfENNA BAKfNG Powder !
soners. ::SScSl“"lO

[From the London World.] the thoughtful desire of doing in every iu- Try L. c M PUTNEY,
Beranver's old chorus, “ Vivent nos amis stance what others should do unto him. He iTopri.

les ennemis," would appear to be singularly is constantly thmkrng, not indead tow he 
appropriate to the ttnJslsn l^ies of t£. pro- may gr.e pleasure to other, for the 
sent dav if we are to believe a letter on- sense of pleasing, bnt how he may 
irinallv mibliahe 1 in the Movoe Vremia, and hurting their feelings. XV hen he is in soci- 
reprodneed in the Fremdenblutt. It is «ty he scrnpnlously ascertains the portion 
written by a Russian officer, who lay. : and relation. '

"When I returned home from Turkey, I comes in oontoct that h= ™*Z ‘
arrived at Pultawa just in time to witness his due honour, his proper position. tie 
the departure of the Turkish prisoner, for studies how he may aom.l touching mjcm. 
their own country. I so not e little sur- «creation hf^ay âto
iirised to see how the Russian ladies (and lessly hurt their feelings—how ne may an 
Long the number were some belonging to atain from aUiwwnB which niay ^ ™P » 
the best families) did not blush to go to the disagreeable or offensive association. A gen 
station to take leave ot the TurkZ They tleman never »l ode« to «
pressed them to their boson,», and kissed conscious of eny de,“tL„ '°™tmn 
them with tears in their eye.; the emo- mienonty of ta1™^ ’’ ™
tin- of some o, them -a, so great that they rp^nrity^JtSt

“Altogether, the ecene wa. », «nmd,ion. self- -never ,idi=ul,. n.„r.n„reneve, 
th.t the police h«l to interfere, end to turn boaete, never make. • d™ ’'»y of h"h°"^ 
ont of the .Ution all non-travellere ; this ra- power or .nu* «r “

the «‘dour of .nr sentiment.. ■

The vastest lumber snea m the world is Proverbs.
that where the 14 vases " are stored ; it is an ------
Exhibition i« itself, ami is at present very National proverbs and expressions, which 
animated, resembling the arrival of a tidal indicate national character, are very nutner- 
traiu at Charing Cross, and the struggle of „USt and of every degree of expressiveness 
international travellers for their luggage. A aml merit. Oue that is ascribed 
packer is at a premium now and deal boards Vhineee is not pithily expressed inttie trans
arc mounting in price. This is surely the lati,m, but contains a “ world of wisdom 
beginning of the end ; if not, the boldness •< faite statement lias no feet and cannot 
and audacity of stall-keepers ami buffet- 8tan,l; But it has wings, and can fly far.” 
holders, inviting you to buy or take some- There is a proverb, more true of the nations 
thing at your own expense, are proofs posi- a century ago than now, which says : “ The 
tive that the hour-glass of the great Italians are wise before the deed, the Ger- 
internatioual is run down. There is still a mans ]u the deed, the French after the 
respectable rush of visitors to be present at ; deed.’’ The national characteristics ot 
the closing scene. Another sign : the disen- Great Britain aud Ireland are briefly told 
gaged hands are feverishly touting for any j„ the answers of an Englishman, .Scotch- 
respectable position, no matter how humbly mailf aud Irishman to the question what 
paid, that will enable them to build their tacB would take to stand with his coat off 
tabernacles in Paris. Unfortunately, they an hour at the top of a steeple, in the rain, 
cannot be boxed up like cases of minerals, They severally auswered thus : the Eng- 
soils, dried plants, ptnned insects, ami abo- Ushman said, “I’ll take a pound ;” the 
rigines in wood, to illustrate some future as- Scotchman asked, “How much will you give 
sizes of industry—of which the world has , me »" an,i the Irishman replied, “ Faix, 
had sufficient for a time. It is the pace aU(i m take a cowld.’’ 
that kills ; let us rest and be thankful ; 
change the toujours perdrix a little. A mer- 1 
chant friend of mine has received up to the ; 
present no less than fifteen applications for |
clerkships in his office. It is sad to think When digging a well, ‘twere well it were 
what a number of young men thus in the weU t]one.
•«” °'thSr yr T,8"4- the,Tel.?* Living in a firet-clas. hotel is an everlaat- 
adnft. The English and American Chanta- . fargWtU 
ble societies are now actively whipping up
for funds, to “assist needy countrymen to Why is the moon like a 8. Because it 

home.” , has four quarters.
light. The girls

The Leading Electroplate House of Canada,Ri
is Toronto.56 Yonge Street,

. 1; Wholesale Agents for Ontario

THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,
BUILDERS OF

Montreal.

|_| ALIBURTON COUNTV.
^Ann lots in Dynart and other tewnshipe.

Town lots in Haliburton, to which village 
Uiria RailwSy will, it ie expected, be open lor

Front-street Eat. Toronto._________

CHOICE NEW BOOKS.

love shelte 
earlier this traffic on

.
1 HON HIGHWAY BRIDGES ]1 r, his

any subject 
leir feelings 

allusion

substantial ancger
will be the bond which unites parent ana 
child. And the more the parent helps the 
child to gain the mastery over himself, and 
comprehend the limitations and risks and 
responsibilities of ownership in his own soul, 
the more does that parent help the child to 
develop a character full of strength and 
vitality. But the children who run wild, 
with no home discipline to restrain them, 
have An advantage over those who are un
healthily repressed by well-meaning but mis
taken parents who govern too m

Not only between parent end child but be
tween all the members of the family should 
a courteous recognition of each other’s indi
viduality be maintained.

A thoughtful tenderness of each others 
known weak points, a genial encouragement 
of each other’s peculiar excellencies, a ^good- 
natured indulgence towards each other’s pre
ferences and tastes, a selLrestraint upon 
sharp criticism or idle curiosity—all of these 
will grow naturally out of a genuine, kindly 
respect for that something in another which 
he calls himself. If such an element could 
be rooted in the character under the foster
ing influences of a happy home, it would be 
a potent aid in making thc 
less irreverent, unscrupulous, a

WOLTZ BROSTHE

Canadian Air Gas Machine.
AMY

Jottings. Freshen geograi» by. traeet history, and 
brightest story, all In one.

Refined and stimulating, 
instructive story for girls.

DIFFERENT STANDPOINTS. By Pan- 
gy and Faye Huntington. I2nn>. Ulus-

jwssr zjsjysz tsrhjrx
Call and examine thc machine in operation at J. 
PHILLIPS’, sole manufacturer, plumber and ga* fit
ter, 158 York street.

circular and price list.

■JA bright and

Send for

LYON & ALEXANDER,ther damped 1 
ladies. Five i1 50

teachers belonging to the 
gymnasium have been taken to teak for un
seemly demonstrations ; among them are the 
daughters of a high official aud of a proto
pope. The bead of the police at Pultawa 
lias determined to prevent the repetition of 
such scenes, aud women are now forbidden 
from going to thd station when there is a 
departure of Turkish prisoners.’’

The Russian officer pathetically c°n"

return e and fascinating story for Sunday Ontario Photographic Stock House,
128 Bay St., Toronto. TR.

-m)

The Minister of vFublic Instruction inau- , At a party put out the 
ated the era of farewell soirees on Thurs- "rill then be in de-Ught. 

ay evening last, when, among other popu- Small Boy—Say Sis, what is a gazelle t 
lar notablities, the Prince and Princess of gHARP Sis—Oh, the dear knows.
Wales were present. The theatrical and
musical world contributed their most talent- I m come back to Enn, as the hnglish- 
ed artistes to the succès* of most delightful man said who recovered the use of his ears, 
interludes. It seems the chief attraction iu If » legacy is left righi\y, ’tis good ; but if 
the Exhibition is the silver service, or its not right left ’twere right it had not been left 
value in cosh, 125,000fr., which forms the a leg—U.C.? 
biggest of the big lottery prizes. To men- ,, littj on the „ti| M ’■ „ngthe
"2„‘gD“wt make, **"■ Now»,ay. the sfyti
many oblivions of thc sharp change in the | »"“ld r“"> hlm' 
weather, and the endemic of coryzas and j 
bronchial affections. Colds and coals are | 
being laid in simultaneously. It is expected 
that the list of prizes will be ready for '
Distribution Day ; the printers are working j 
double’time, but not under lock aud key, as ' way to 

waa being set up, or a ' hot sp 
amation being struck ~

afternoon*gar
aav

New Edition. 12mo. Cloth........................... 7v
Voman.

We have seen many beautiful tributes to 
lovely woman, but the following is the 
finest we ever read : Place her among the 
flowers, foster her as a tender plant, and she 
is a thing of fancy, waywardness, and folly 
—annoyed by a dewdrop, fretted by the 
touch of a butterfly’s wing, ready to faint 
at the sound of a beetle or the rattling of a 
window-pane at night, and she is over
powered by the perfume of a rosebud. But 
let real calamity come, rouse her affections, 
enkindle the fires of her heart, and mark her 
then ! How strong is her heart ! Place 
her in the heart ot the battle—give her a 
child, a bird, or anything to protect—and 
see her in a relative instance, lifting her 
white arms as a shield, as her own blcxxl 
crimsons her upturned forehead, praying for 
her blood to protect the helpless. Trans
plant her in the dark places of the earth, 
call forth the energies to action, and her 
breath becomes a healing balm, her pre
sence a blessing. She disputes inch by 
inch the stride of stalking pestilence, when 
man, the strong and brave, pale and af
frighted, shrinks away. Misfortune haunts 
her not. She wears away a life of silent 
endurance, and goes forward with less ti
midity than to her bridal. In prosperity 
she is a bud full of odours, waiting but for 
the winds of adversity to scatter them 
abroad—pure gold, valuable, but untried in 
the furnace. Jn short, woman is a miracle, 
a mystery, the centre .from which radiates 
the charm of existence.

Full Lines. Choice Selections.

faA logical statement of the reaso 
young man can succeed better in 
life for being a Christian.

LITTLE FAULTS AND THEIR CUKE. B, lh=
author of 44 Soldier Fritz"........................................1

An interesting and well written story from 
the English.

LOTTIE FREEMAN’S WORK. 16mo.................
Stimulating without being sensational.

Lives of Thomas a Becket, Wycliffe, Wol-»S=Ba3tiSKy&2Kr

i

Thorley’a Improved Horae and 
Cattle*Food.

American and Swiss Watches,
alien* cat .'O, sheep and |>ig* rapidly, and greatly in- 

î* products of the dairy. Only #10 |>cr 10V lb*.
Circular* sent free. Manufa.-tured 48 John 8t.
South, Hamilton.

OSH AGENT WANTED in every village, 
and city in the Dominion

eludes :
“Our leave-taking in Turkey was very 

different ; the dogs, to whom we had been 
kind, were the only creatures to accompany 
ns.”

DEALERS IN

next generation 
nd reckless.

Gold and Silver-HeadedIn Gold and Silver Case*.
Canes. J. S Bird A Co.'s Patent>Some men bum the candle of life 

ends. A small boy tried it on with a 
tine oil lamp recently. His mother 
well in black.

at both
Self-AdjustableDon't.—Now that the duck-shooting sea- 

n ig on us, the following is appropriate : 
Don't point your gun at yeurself. Don’t 
point your gun at any one else. Don’t car
ry yonr gun so that its range includes »U 
your hunting companions. Don’t try 
find out whether your gun is loaded or not 
by abutting one eye and looking down the 
barrel with the other. Don’t nse yonr gun 
for a walking stick- Don’t climb over a 
fence and pull vonr gun through 
foremost. Don't throw yonr gun ie 
l-oat so that the trigger will catch in the 
seat and the charge be deposited in yonr 
stomach. Don’t use your gun for a sledge 
hammer. Don’t carry yonr gun full cocked.

u with the hammer 
Don’t you forget

WATCH-KEYCats as Retrievers.

'«sSlnH
for Our Darlings ...............................................

for school-room and play-room.

ing Republic, ; hcr gy*, to see advertised in a dry goods f0y0w with a grand rush, mewing and whin- 
... . . . .. t . ,eel he ,s a re-; store, on Yonge street, Shaker fiaunel excitedly. When a bird is shot they en-

spousible element in the state 25 cents. Any woman who will do such a UI)6n the liveliest kind of a race to re-

„7^m,.rinTtoh,k )v the groat the time, so it’s not with sUmhng. I.Y.L.- which of tb« trio hmi. the bird, the narry- 
T™to„ Hungry wra alw.ya ^1^ AU right, hud ; Mk,tnndmÿl tin* ing to the shooter
the contest, though she only has contribute Bummers’ Catechism-XVhat’s a work- ' cunn.ngl>^ aL scratches
ed excellent horses, and very attractive gyp- house? A place of rest. What sa gaol? o“thea“1 the other cats get the
sies-Tziganes. In the apjil ication of ar to Winter quarter XX hat’s a police court ? on
industry, Austria ranks high; her art school A iree theatre for farces. What s a hospi- carries the bird to his master,are fsmmms, and the result is reflected in her tel ? 5A place of retirement for members o da^dW, rtVntil^ii'is tok«
productions of wood, bronze, etc., for house- our fraternity, who have got too old for *nQ ,
hold purposes, where taste s combined wit h bumming. £rom hun and bagg '

That will wind any watch.

if an imperial speech 
coup d’etat proclaim 
How ridiculous all these p 
the side of the free-worki 
where each citizen begins to

WOLTZ BROS & CO; thir Merrv music
PANSIES. By Pansy.....................
RHODa LYLE ; or. The Roee of the Home. ^

A charming story of home life.
Toronto.

I® 14 King Stree

$3!!Te” ENGINES AND BOILERS Ito a SIX LITTLE GIRLS. By Pansy. Fully Illus
trated. 16mo. Cloth............................... .

A charming story by a charming writer.hibitio From 1 to 13 Horse-Power, for Far
mer*. Dair\ men. Butter and Cheewe- 
Factoriee . Printer*, antj all parties 
using hand orhorec power.

Best and cheapest in the market. 
Send for circu’ar and price list.

»IÆH,SYS-,;.SÆ:
trations, ................................................................

These volumes of Histories, by the author 
of the “Heir of Redchfle," are not only 
comprehensive ehd reliable, but attractive as 
Romance and posées* a peculiar power of im
pressing the memory.

Boston: D- Lothrop & Co-, Publishers.

YOUNG
For Two Dollar* we will send by mall, postage paid, 

to anv address in the Dominion our new model of 7- 
shnt, 22 csl. Revolver, fall nickle plate, rifled barrel. 
We keep a full and complete line of English and 
American shot guns and rifles. Write as for special 
rstes before you purchase, and we guarantee to save 
you money. Price list of Watches, Jewellery, Har* 
at-as, etc., sent free. ROGERS Wf*. CO., 

boa 24W 62 Church-street, Toronto.

oTn’t cairry your gun 
Don’t be a fooL

it. JOHN DOTY,When to Marry.—The proper time for a 
girl to marry is after she has counted up her 
cash and found that she can support herself 
in case her husband turns politician.

Eeplansde Street, 
TORONTO.
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